
The BI Greene’s/Martin’s Trail

The Greene's Lake Trail, also called Johnny Martin's Trail, starts at East Side Drive about a 
mile South of Wagner Campground. It continues through Government Tower Trail, crossing 
Camp 3 Trail, and continues onto the Greene's Lake Trail, which passes Greene's Lake and 
ends at West Side Drive. This is a wilderness area. You may encounter impassable wet areas 
due to seasonal conditions

ALL DISTANCES ARE APPROXIMATE. From the start of the trail just above L it is .8 miles to 
the Beaver Dam, then 2.5 miles to F where it joins Middie Perron’s Trail, then 1.2 miles to H 
where Camp Three trail crosses, and finally 1 more mile to West Side Road. The length of the 
entire trail is 5.5 miles 

See back for more information, GPS 
Coordinates, Distances and warnings.
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Disclaimer:  BIATA Trail Maps are not official DNR maps.  They were prepared as 
an imperfect visual guide for the user and should not be relied upon for complete 
accuracy.  Trails can become overgrown and unrecognizable in many areas.  
Although BIATA has made every reasonable effort to prepare representative 
maps, users assume the risk of any errors or inaccuracies. 



Greene’s Lake J. Martin GPS  Coordinates
      Trail map distances (Approximate)
East Side D. to Beaver Dam   0.6 miles
Beaver Dam to F     ..............   2.5 miles
F to H  ..................................   1.2 miles
H to West Side D.   ...............  1.0 miles
H to M   .................................  1.4 miles
H to A    .................................  1.1 miles
F to Fox Lake Rd.     .............  1.8 miles

There are no facilities for water and cell phone coverage is intermittent. Have plenty 
of water, bug spray and take paper maps and a compass and or GPS. In case you 
get lost, a flashlight, waterproof matches, first aid kit, whistle and extra drinking 
water are suggested
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